The ultimate support system designed for the professional tradesman
- 42 piece system designed for all jobsite installations
- Transports easily in rugged industrial grade case

Get All Benefits From The T-JAK® PRO-PAK

All The Trades:
Carpenters, Millwrights, Plumbers, Electricians, Mechanical Installers,
Caseworkers, Auto Mechanics, Heating & A.C. Installers, Commercial &
Residential Remodelers and any one who needs an extra hand.

T-JAK® Cabinet Jack (TJ-104)

T-JAK® model TJ-104, adjusts from 53 to 84 inches. It is a handy tool for
many jobs and makes it easier for someone working alone to do the
work. For instance the installer will set the cabinet on the T-JAK®, raise it
into close to the desired height and then make the final precise
adjustments to be perfectly level. Using the T-JAK® eliminates the need
for bracing or cleats and allows the installer to place shims behind the
back of the cabinet when the walls are not straight or plumb. The T-JAK®
safely supports all the different size wall cabinets needed on kitchen
remodeling projects.

Two cabinet jacks are needed on those kitchen remodeling projects
where the cabinet installer will gang two or more wall cabinets together
on the floor and then raise into position.

Install Wall Hung Microwave and Range Hood
The TJ-104 easily supports heavy objects during installation. Support
microwave and/or range hood while fastening to upper cabinet.

Install Bathroom Ceiling Panels and Tub Surround
Use as a horizontal spreader to temporarily brace all types of wall and
ceiling material until the adhesive is set.

Garage Door and Overhead Door Opener
Rest garage door opener on the T-JAK® and secure to framing. Support
door during installation and repair.

Decorative Shelving, Fireplace Mantel, Wall Hung TV
Take the strain out of holding up heavy objects and accurately adjust for
level.

Ideal For Installing:
Cabinets, Casework Fixtures Drywall Ceilings, Crown moldings, Tub
Surrounds, Headers & Beams, Ridge Rafters, Soffits, Garage Doors &
Garage Door Openers, Fluorescent Light Fixtures, Track Lighting,
Drapery Tracks & Rods, Valances, Wall Hangings (i.e. Pictures, Chalk
Boards, Murals etc.), Chair Moldings, Decks, Stairs and hand Rails,
Ductwork, Ceiling Mounted Tracks, Suspended Ceilings, and Temporary
Bracing, Concrete Core Support.

Use The U-Support Especially For:
Exhaust Systems, Drive Lines, Bumpers, Plumbing Pipes, Electrical
Conduit, Overhead Sprinkling Systems, A.C. & Heating Duct and most
any shape other than flat.

Contents:
- 2 Round Base Plates 12” Diameter
- 2 Base Plates 5.5” x 5.5”
- 2 Top Plates 5.5” x 12”
- 8 Couplings
- 2 Six Inch Steel Shafts
- 2 One Foot Steel Shafts
- 2 Three Foot Steel Shafts
- 2 Two Foot Steel Shafts
- 8 Lock Nuts
- 2 Six Inch Threaded Rods
- 2 One Foot Threaded Rods
- 2 Two Foot Threaded Rods
- 2 Three Foot Threaded Rods
- 2 Quick Tilt Adjusting Knobs
- 2 U-Supports
- Heavy Duty Case For Easy Transport with wheels
**T-JAK® Drywall and Cabinet Jack (TJ-104 D)**

Install Drywall Ceilings
The T-JAK® Drywall Tool, model TJ-104 D gives the T-JAK® an added dimension. It is used to support the plasterboard that is being installed on the ceiling. The Drywall Tool includes a T-JAK®, a two foot extension shaft and a pair of drywall support brackets. This tool also handles many difficult overhead tasks.

Support Crown Molding
With a block of wood fastened to the TJ-104 D top plate and raised to ceiling to be a ledge to hold up the far end of the molding while the installer is fitting and/or nailing the other end.

Support Ceiling Fixtures
Hold up larger ceiling light fixtures and track lighting with the (TJ-104 D)

Install HVAC rectangular ductwork
Support ductwork up against the floor joists. (TJ-104 D)

---

**T-JAK® Mini-Brute Cabinet Jack (MB-101)**

**Kitchen Cabinet**
The T-JAK® Mini-Brute, model MB-101, is a smaller version of the T-JAK® with an adjustment range of 15 to 24 (inches). This is the ideal tool to install upper cabinets when the base cabinets are already in place. It is a versatile tool with many applications. 1ft., 2ft. and 3ft. T-JAK® extension shafts increase the adjustment range up to 60 inches.

**Deck Building**
Use one of the T-JAK® models to support deck and pergola beams, joists, ledgers and rails and adjust for level or desired pitch.

**Bay, Bow and Garden Window**
Support the weight and adjust for level and plumb prior to fastening to framing.

---

**T-JAK® Extensions**

By using the 1-foot, 2-foot or 3-foot extensions, those hard to reach jobs become much easier! Also available is the Mini Brute for jobs requiring a range of 15 to 24 in height.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Extensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TE-101</td>
<td>1 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE-102</td>
<td>2 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE-103</td>
<td>3 ft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>